Instructions for using Bi-Polar Kit
With MM513 Saddle
(wear gloves)

1) Insert the Bi-Polar Fixture in the Saddle (MMSBT-170) in the slot for the LSE Ring Electrode

2) Remove the Clamp from the end of the Green Ground wire
3) Insert either end of the black connector adapter onto the end of the Green wire

4) Insert the Brush Electrode into the end of the black adapter
5) Insert the Bi-Polar instrument under test into the top of the Bi-Polar Fixture

6) Turn the MM513 unit on
7) Touch the bare tip of the Bi-Polar forceps to insure that the alarm sounds and the system is operational.
8) Using the Brush slowly brush each tine on the outside and inside

9) If the Alarm sounds the Bi-Polar has a fault, follow standard hospital procedures for a defective electrosurgical instrument.
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